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Abstract: The e1ectrophysiological correlate of change in sensory function during pregnancy has not been reported.
The brain stem auditory evoked potenlials were recorded in eight pregnant women during third trimester from CZ-AI
and CZ-A2 position, with alternating 90dB sound pressure click stimuli delivered at 10/ sec and -4OdB (white noise)
masking of contralateral ear. Two thousand and forty eight responses were analysed and replicated. The noise and
other artefacts were rejected with filter bandpass setting 150 to 3000Hz. The evoked responses in pregnant women
were compared with ten age matched normal subjects using Student's 't' test. The threshold for eliciting wave V of
the brainstem auditory response was higher in pregnant women (28.1± 2.ldB). The absolute peak latencies of waves
I to V were similar in both groups. However, Inter peak latencies (IPLs) I-III, III-V were on higher side in the
pregnant worDen. and I-V, in particular (3.9±O.l4) was significantly higher when compared with controls (3.73±O.16).
1bese findings suggest that besides an increase in evoking wave V threshold, neural conduction process in brainstem
auditory pathways during pregnancy is also delayed within + 2SD of the mean central conduction time in nonpregnant
stale.

INTRODUCTION

Brainstemauditoryevokedpotential(BAEP)responses
serve as a noninvasive clinical tool in characterising the
electrophysiological phenomena of neural excitation,
conductionand transmission across theauditorypathways.
The waves of BAEP (I-V) represent volume conducted
electrical activity from auditory nerve tomidbrain through
medullo-ponto-lemniscal system (1). The normal values
of BAEP show variation due to age, and stimulus para
meters for evoking these responses. The sex differences
might be due to anatomical differences in the length of
auditory Pathways or hormonal differences (2-5). The
effectofsex steroids onelectro-physiological responses
in sensory nervous system hasbeen reported (6). Absolute
thresholds for numerous tasks including visual and
auditory thresholds in females have been found to vary
systematically through menstrual cycle (7,8). However
Fagan & Church (9) did not find a cyclic variation in
BAEP during the menstrual cycle. Broverman et al(10)
suggested that hearing sensitivity may be affected by
estrogen secretion through its influence on the acetyl
choline which has been shown to be the neurotransmitter
in the auditory system. As pregnancy involves a number
of neuro-endocrine interactions it was of interest to
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work out the normative data of BAEP in the pregnant
state and to find out any variation in BAEP due to
pregnancy.

MERTODS

Eighteen, healthy female subjects, 21-26 years of
ageofcomparable socio-economic status were the subjects
of this study. Eight of them were at 30-40 weeks of
pregnancy, and ten formed age matched nonpregnant
controls. These subjccts were from the medical and
nursing staff of the the G.T.B. Hospital and UCMS
complex. The subjects were carefully scrutinised and
those who had a history of (a) hearing impairment in the
family (b) having given birth to malformed babies or
small-for-date babies (c) frequent abortions (d) drug
medication during pregnancy and for (e) toxaemia of
pregnancy, were excluded from this study. These subjects
were given a thorough ENT examination to exclude any
ear pathology. The pregnant women were regular
attendants of the antenatal clinic and their pregnancy
had been uneventful and normal.

BAEPs were recorded by Neuropack II Plus (Nihon
Kohden Japan) using Ag/Agcl scalp electrodes affixed
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with collodion at CZ-Al & A2 positions of 10/20
electrodes placement system. Alternating clicks of
1 m sec duration were delivered at 90 dB sound pressure
monoaurally through shielded headphones with -4OdB
contralateral ear masking. Two thousand forty eight
averages were recorded and replicated with filter band
pass of150dB to 3 KHz and automatic artefact rejection.
The absolute and interpeak latencies (IPLs) and the
amplitudes of waves 1&V were compared in pregnant
women and controls, using Students' one-tailed t test.

might be due to the effect of changed hormonal miUieu
during pregnancy on theperipheral auditory mechanism,
which includes cochlear receptors and their response. It
is not known whether the hormones showing increased
levels during pregnancy influence sensory receptors.
However, ithas been shown thatnumerous tasks including
visual and auditory thresholds of click lateralisation,
vary systematically through the menstrual cycle with
reduction in threshold during menstruation in adult
women(7,8). This would imply that withdrawal of sex

TABLE I : Mean values of absolute peak latencies and amplitude of waves V&I ofBAEPin pregnant women.

Group
Absolute Peak Latencies Mean SO (msec)

n I IT ill IV v
Amp Mean±SO (uv)

V I Ratio VII

Pregnant

Non-Pregnant
(controls)

8 1.53±.14

10 1.59±'12

2.55±'12

2.66±'12

3.55-.2

3.56±.17

4.7l±'24

4.76±.25

5.41±'15

5.35±'19

·.37±.04 .19±.24

.47±.1O .23:ffi5

1.94±.24

2.01±.21

·PLO.05

DISCUSSION

Group /nlerpeakLatencies Mean' ± SO (msec)
n I-ill ill-V I-V

TABLE II : Mean values of the interpeak: latencies of BAEP in
pregnant women.

The threshold for evoking V wave of BAEP in the
pregnant group is higher as compared to control. This

hormones as happens during the menstrual phase improves
the hearing and visual thresholds and in pregnancy,
when levels of sex steroids are raised, hearing threshold
(as seen in present sludy) is also raised. This is in
agreement wilh the suggeslion made by Baker and
Weiler(6) thallhe circulaling female sex sleroids affecl
the functioning ofthe sensory nervous system. Observation
ofa raised threshold for gelling V wave of BAEP during
pregnancy in this study suggests that increased level of
sex steroidsdesensilises thebrainstem auditory mechanism
responsibleforproductionofwaveVofBAEP. Nevertheless
Table I shows that absolute lalencies of waves I,ll, IV
are lower and that of V higher as compared to controls,
but variations are not significant. These findings sug
gest lhal the neural conduclion process from wave I lo V,
becomes relatively slower in pregnant women, so that
the amplitude of wave V is significanlly reduced (Table
I). This is further supported by the IPLs, I-III, III-V
which are slightly increased and the overall IPL I-V
shows a significant increase in the pregnantgroup (Table
II). Since the IPLand amplitudes ofwaves V&1 represenl
neuralconductionprocesses in thecentralauditorypathways
in the brainstem, prolongation ofI-V in pregnant women

\

would indicate delayed conduction time of auditory
impulses from auditory nerve to midbrain lhrough lhe
pontomedullary regions. The machanism responsible
for such a change in conduction process is nol known.
Tobias(ll) suggested thal neural transmission might be

i.88±.15 ·3.90±.14

1.77±.15 3.73±'12

Pregnant 8 2.02±.24

RESULTS

·PL.05

Non-pregnant
(controls) 10 1.97±'1l

The threshold ofsound stimulus producing V wave
of BEAP ranged from 19-22 (21.2±2.l) dB in non
pregnant and 23-32 (28.1±5.6) dB in pregnant women.
Table I shows the values of absolute peak latencies of
waves I to V and amplitude of waves I and V. Table II
gives the values of IPLs in nonpregnant (control) and
pregnant women. Student's 't' test shows that values of
stimulus threshold for evoking the V wave, its amplitude
and IPL (I-V) are significantly higher in pregnantwomen
as compared to controls.



affected by an elevated level of sex steroids and this can
also affect hearing sensitivity through interaction with
acetyl choline synthesis(lO). Klinke and Galley(12)
workedout thepossibilityofacetylcholineas a neurotrans
mitter in the auditory pathways. Additional support for
hormonal changes influencing neural conduction time is
provided by the study of Bruce and Russell (13). They
noted that retention ofwater and sodium due to variatioq
in levels of sex steroids during menstrual cycle, might
influence the process of axonal conduction time and/or
the availability of neurotransmitter at synapses in the
auditorypathways.Changes ineitherofthese twoprocesses
might cause conduction time to vary during menstrual
cycle(8). If this explanation is valid, observation of the
present study would suggest that a raised level of sex
steroids during the third trimester of pregnancy, affects
auditory conduction. Rise in their level could have a
direct depressant effect on secretion's of acetyl choline
in the synapses of the auditory pathways, or indirectly
through changes in metabolism of sodium, potassium
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and water retention which then could prolong axon
conduction time in the brainstem auditory afferents. The
latter mechanism is more likely, as disturbed electrolyte
and water balance during pregnancy would affect the
volume conducted signals ofBAEP in the brain to cause
central. conduction delay which is being reflected in
delayed I-V in pregnant women of this study. As L;e
raised value of 1-V in pregnant group is within Mean +
3SD (99% Tolerance limit) of control group, it is not
clinically abnormal.

Although the number of subjects in our pregnant
group is small observation made in the present study is
significant, indicating that normal pregnancy has some
depressant effect on auditory conduction process and it
should be considered as one of the nonpathological
factors influencing BAEPs. Further it will be of interest
to extend this type ofstudy is abnormal pregnant states,
to work out incidence and cause of hearing impairment
during pregnancy.
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